
Ansteorran FastTrack Acceptances and Returns   January 2011 

The following are the FastTrack acceptances and returns for the month of January 2011. The acceptances 
have been forwarded to Laurel on the January 2011 LoI. 
 
Andrewe 
Bordure Herald 
 

 

1. Ansteorra, Kingdom of. Resubmitted Award Name. Award of the Golden Star of Ansteorra.  
 Previous award name submission, Award of the Crowns Grace of Ansteorra, was returned by Laurel in 
November 2008. 
<Award of the> - standard designator 
<Golden> - Dated to 1552 and 1398 (respectively for definitions 3 and 1) in this spelling and intended 
meanings in the OED s.n. "Golden". Golden is defined under definition 3 as "Of the color of gold; that shines 
like gold." Golden is defined under definition 1 as "Made of gold; consisting of gold." <Golden> is a color. 
<Star> - Dated to the 16th century in that spelling in the OED. We are using <Star> here as a heraldic charge. 
<of Ansteorra> - this branch name was registered at some point 
Construction is Color+Charge, per the examples shown in "Medieval Secular Order Names" by Juliana de 
Luna (http://www.medievalscotland.org/jes/OrderNames/ accessed on 1/15/2011). Some examples are 
Golden Apple, Golden Fleece, Golden Shield, Golden Spur, and Golden Tree. 
 
This should be clear of conflict with the medieval order of the Star by addition of the modifier Golden. 
We have permission to conflict from the Barony of Ered SuI with their Order of the Golden Star, registered 
Jan 1999. 
 
Action Taken: Forwarded to Laurel on the 01/11 LoI. 
 

 

2: Æsileif Geirfinnsdóttir - New Device  

Argent, a dragon purpure charged on the shoulder 

with a rose argent, all within a bordure Purpure. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Action taken: Forwarded to Laurel on the 01/11 LoI.  
 
3. Gwen verch Cynwrig de Insula Mona (Steppes). Resubmitted Name. 

 
Previous name submission, Gwen verch Cynwrig de Ynys Mon, was returned by Laurel in January 2007. 
 
<Gwen> - "A Simple Guide to Constructing 13th Century Welsh Names" by Tangwystyl verch Morgant 
Glasvryn (http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/welsh13.html accessed on 1/15/2011), found under the heading 
"Women's Names."  
<verch> - ibid., found under the heading "Bynames Based on Relationship" meaning "daughter of." 
<Cynwrig> - ibid., found under the heading "Men's Names." 
<de Insula Mona> - locative in Latin for the island of Mona, or Anglesey. Giraldus Cambrensis (Gerald of 
Wales) refers to Anglesey as the island of Mona repeatedly in his Itinerarium Cambriae (1191) and 
Descriptio Cambriae (1194), but I have been unable to find an actual Latin version as opposed to the 
translated English (http://www.archive.org/details/historicalworksoOOgirauoft, p. 443 et al). John Leland 
writing in the late 16th century refers to Anglesey as Mon, Mone, and Mona in English, and once in the 
phrase "maxima insula Mona adjacens" to describe a smaller island. (See "The Itinerary of John Leland in 
Or about the Years 1535-1543: [Part 6] Itinerary in Wales", 

http://www.medievalscotland.org/jes/OrderNames/
http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/welsh13.html%20accessed%20on%201/15/2011
http://www.archive.org/details/historicalworksoOOgirauoft
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http://books.google.com/books?id=1fUxAQAAIAAJ, pp. 129, 132 and elsewhere.) According to "Athenae 
Cantabrigienses: 1500-1585" (http://books.google.com/books?id=EMoHAAAAQAAJ, p. 175), 
William Glynn, 1504-1558 has the following inscription on his tomb: "Gulielmus Glyn natus in Insula Mona 
Cantebrig..."  
 
Submitter is willing to drop <de Insula Mona> if required to register the name. 
 
Action Taken: Forwarded to Laurel on the 01/11 LoI.  
 

4. Vyolante Drago do Porto - Resub Name 

Submitter desires a feminine name. 

Meaning ("Do not change the spelling of Vyolante, if Drago doesn't work I'm okay with Alfonso") most 

important. 

Resubmission of a return on 10/10 LoAR Vyolante do Porto, returned for conflict with <Violante do Porto> on 

the 07/10 LoAR. The resubmission follows the suggested construction of <Given Name> <Patronymic Surname> 

<Locative>  

<Vyolante> - From "Portuguese Feminine Names from Lisbon, 1565" by Aryanhwy merch Catmael located at 

http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/portuguese/fem1565.html sn <Violante> gives 1 instance of <Vyolante>  

<Drago> - From "Portuguese Names from the 16th Century: Letters from the court of King John III" by Juliana 

de Luna located at http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/names/portugal16.htm under Surnames lists <Drago>.  

<do Porto> - From "Portuguese Surnames from Lisbon, 1565" by Aryanhwy merch Catmael located at 

http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/portuguese/sur1565.html sn <Porto> lists <do Porto> with 2 instances. 

Action Taken: Forwarded to Laurel on the 01/11 LoI.  
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